UWW at Rock County
College of Integrated Studies
Curriculum Committee

Agenda, 2-7-20

Dean's Conference Room, Hyatt Smith Hall, UWW at Rock County
Remote:  https://uww.webex.com/uww/j.php?MTID=mf4d03cc5142ad3cc7ec8758b4b434ca2
Meeting number:  809 716 781  Password:  mvDXCwp4  Host key:  753371

Expected Attendance: Carlson, Duckwitz, Fingerson, Garey, Kostka, Maddux, Stredulinsky

1. Consent to approve agenda for 2-7-20 and minutes from 12-9-19.
2. Chair’s Report
   a. CourseLeaf Actions by Chair
      i. Approved in CourseLeaf for SPA 105 to be deactivated (replaced by SPA 102)
   b. UCC Report
3. Confirm meeting schedule for Spring 2020:  Feb 7, Feb 21, Mar 6, Mar 20(?), Apr 3, Apr 17, May 1, May 15.  Once confirmed, this will be reported to UCC and Dean Clasen; items put on calendars.
4. Updates on UWW Curriculum Mapping Exercise, if any.
5. CourseLeaf Items
   a. ENG 274 American Gothic
7. AAS degree:
   a. Teachout plans for old AAS to new AAS (Tricia was going to work with Registrar)
   b. Our work this term
      i. Advising sheets (Dave)
      ii. Evaluate all 20-21 curriculum to see if there are courses not assigned to the new degree designators; work with folks to get those mapped over.
      iii. Prepare HIP descriptions, process for instructors to see HIP designations.
      iv. Communications/training plan.  Some brownbags, etc.?
8. Variable credits issue needs to be resolved by Fall term. Question is out to Angela about whether this requires UCC or just working with the Registrar.
9. Process for approvals of curriculum in COIS: propose workflow that can be built in CourseLeaf.
10. Fall timetable review.